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1987 WEST GRAY AVENUE 

P.O. BOX 13205 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77019 

We s Seellger's unorthodox, 
In triguing, and downrigh t 
fascinating books. 

WESTERN THEOLOGY 
It's high noon for the pioneers and 
settlers. Wes' word and cartoon 
sketch of conflicting Christian atti
tudes is a wild and woolly satire. 
Funny and truthful. Foreword by 
Keith Miller. Cloth, $4.95. 

ONE INCH 
FROM THE FENCE 
What's it like to be God's free, open 
person? Wes· provocative. humor
ous short articles and cartoons are 
a cutting picture of the life of faith. 
Likely to be the most widely quoted 
book of the year. 
Cloth, $5.25 
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AROUND & ABOUT 
With the Editor 

F or the past hour or so I have been enjoying one of my favorite games of solitude, sitting in my study with a good excuse for not going to work. (Post-surgical convalescence: nothing serious, it didn't hurt much, and I'm coming along nicely, thank you.) The game consists of assembling small groups of choice souls from ages past whom one missed knowing upon earth and hopes to meet in heaven. At the momerit the eight guests at this private party of reverie are: the writer of the Letter to the Hebrews, St. John the Divine, St. Teresa of Avila, Queen Margaret of Scotland, St. Thomas More, George Herbert, John Woolman, and Gilbert Keith Chesterton. This year contains the 40th anniversary of Chesterton's death: obiit 14 June, 1936. When I try to tot up my debt to GKC as a source of pleasure, inspiration, and the sheer enjoyment of sharing the Christian religion with him, I soon run out of meaningful figures. He is the only writer in English besides Charles Dickens to whom my every return almost unfailingly yields me a greater delight than the last previous visit. I want to be most strictly and accurately honest about this. I can say it of only some of G KC's writings, while I can say it of all of CD's. My two debts are different. The debt to Chesterton is personal, that of friend to friend, though I never met him in the flesh. So many good things rub off from contact with that in-every-way-enormous man! To mention only one: If ever I become even tolerably good at disagreeing with fellow Christians without becoming hostile it will be because the Holy Spirit has so taught me, primarily through the example and influence of Chesterton_:_ a happy warrior whose sword was bathed in heaven. I sometimes wish that instead of writing so many words about so many things he had devoted his whole literary life to just one project: a commentary on the Bible in which, whenever he came to a verse, he would simply write whatever came into his head at the moment. That would have been the commentary to end all commentaries. It would have been a whopper for size, too - matching the genial commentator 's 300-plus pounds. Maisie Ward recalls one example of what I have in mind, in her biography of GKC. (Published by Sheed & Ward in 1943, it's still the best one by far. She 

knew Chesterton intimately, loved him dearly, appreciated him warmly but not uncritically.) When he was about 25, his fiancee's sister Gertrude died. The following three paragraphs are from a letter he wrote, whose full text is in Mrs. Ward's biography: "Some fragments of what I felt [about Gertrude's death] have struggled out ih the form of some verses which I am writing out for you. But for real strength (l don't like the word 'comfort'), for real peace, no human words are much good except perhaps some of the unfathomable, unintelligible, unconquerable epigrams of the Bible. I remember when Bentley had a burning boyish admiration for Professor Huxley, and when that scientist died some foolish friend asked him quite flippantly in a letter what he felt about it. Bentley replied with the chapter and verse reference to one of the Psalms, alone on a postcard. The text was, 'Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of one of his saints.' The friend, I remember, thought it 'a curious remark about Huxley.' It strikes me as a miraculous remark about anybody. It is one of those magic sayings where every .word hits a chain of association, God knows how. " 'Precious' - we could not say that Gertrude's death is happy or providential or sweet or even perhaps good. But it is something. 'Beautiful' is a good word - but 'precious' is the only right word. "It is this passionate sense of the 
value of things: of the richness of the cosmic treasure: the world where every star is a diamond, every leaf an emerald, every drop of blood a ruby, it is this sense of preciousness that is really awakened by the death of His saints. Somehow we feel that even their death is a thing of incalculable value and mysterious sweetness: it is awful, tragic, desolating, desperately hard to bear - but still 'precious.' ... Forgive the verbosity of one whose trade is to express the inexpressible. " Thankyou, dear Gilbert, for all that you have given, continue to give, and will forever give! To you I say something that William Cowper wrote in a letter to Lady Hesketh: "You must know that I should not love you half so well, if I did not believe you would be my friend to eternity. There is not room enough for friendship to unfold itself in such a nook of life as this." 
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DEMON POSSESSION 
Edited by John W. Montgomery 
An unusual coltection of case hi&
torie&, studies, and conclusio0$ from 
a wide range of professional people 
including doctors. psychiatrists. 
scientists, and historians. 
M.H Softeovet 

I FOUND THE KEY 
TO THE HEART OF GOD 
By Basilea Schlink 
The intimate life story of this remark
able woman who was used of God ir. 
founding the Evangelical Sister
hood of Mary. $2.95 Paperback 

GRACE UNLIMITED 
Edited by Clark Pinnock 
A new collection of essays assert
ing that Christ died for a//, not only 
a select few. Vernon C. Grounds, I. 
Howard Marshall, Jack W. Cottrell, 
Grant R. Osborne and A. Skevington 

Wood are some of the contributors. 
$4,95 Softcover 

PERSONAL BIBLE STUDY 
By William C. Lincoln 
A unique method designed to let 
the Bible speak for itself. "A fasci
nating introduction to the princi
ples of inductive Bible study ... 
$2.95 Softcover 
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LETTER OF JOY 
By Arnold Bittlinger 
A superb, unpretentious, examina
tion of Philippians by this respected 
author and scholar. Valuable for 
personal study or Bible teaching. 
$2.45 Softcover 

DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE 
By Guy Duty 
A presentation of every text in the 
Bible having a bearing on this sub
ject. Many of your questions will be 
answered by his compassionate, 
scriptural treatment. 
$3.95 Hardcover 

THEQUEST FOR NOAH�ARK 
By John W. Montgomery 
.. Never before has so much informa
tion on this subject been collected 
in one book. It is a treasury of docu
mented accounts ... •• wrote Larry 

Walker in Southwestern Journal of 
Theology. $1.95 Paperback 

THE KINGDOM OF THE CUL TS 
By Walter Martin 
A comprehensive analysis of all 
the major cults in the present era. 
Probably the most authoritative 
book of its kind. $7.95 Hardcover 

Booklets available on specific topics 
at75c; each: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 
HERBERTW. ARMSTRONG, 
JEHOVAH·s WITNESSES, and 
MORMONISM. 

AT YOUR BOOKSTORE OR 
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Minneapolis, Minnesota 55438 

THE RENEWED MIND 
By Larry Christenson 
'"A book that begs to be read," writes 
New Covenant magazine. An illumi
nating guide to help you become the 
kind of person you really want to be. 
$2.45 Softcover 

THE CHRISTIAN FAMILY 
By Larry Christenson 
Mrs. Billy Graham called it "a superb 
guidebook for the Christian home." 
Still America's favorite book on the 
Christian family. Now available in 
a boxed gift edition at $6.95; hard
cover $4.95; softcover $2.45; 
study guide 95c;_ 
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Plan your next meeting, 
conference or retreat 

(church, education, civic) 

at 

SEABURY 
HOUSE 

National Conference Center, 
Episcopal Church 

Groups from 10 to 60 accommodated 

Address: Director, Seabury House, Box 372 Round HIii, Greenwich, Connetlcut 08830 Telephone (203) 869-8980 
in-11tock • custom ,11 
CLERGY- ti, 

APPAREL J:ar-t.r::�Jlj 
Complete selection: f 
Shirts, Our new I' 
"Best-Fit" Rabat ;: 
Vests, Suits, Topcoats, 
Travel Accessories. Finest 
materials and tailoring all with 
Cuthbertson label for ,uperior quality. 

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG 
� J. Thaodare Cuthbertson, Inc. 
� 2013 Sansom St.• Phila., Pa. 19103 

Free Information 

about the C.B.S. 
Also order your copy of 

A History of the Confraternity 
of the Blessed Sacrament 

in the United States of America 
by The Rev. William Pitt McCune, Ph.D. 

$1.00 per copy, paper bound 
Payment must accompany order to: 

The Rev. William R. Wetherell, 
Sec.-Gen., C.B.S. 

438 Valley St., Orange, N.J� 07060 
THE BISHOP WHITE 

PRAYER BOOK SOCIETY 
affiliated with 

THE FEMALE PROTESTANT 
EPISCOPAL PRAYER BOOK 

SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Donates to those Parishes, Missions and Institu
tions at home and abroad, which are unable to· 
purchase them: 
The look of Common Prayer -
large and Small Pew Sizes 
The Church Hymnal - All Editions 
The Trial liturgy 

Each riiueat muot be endorsed by the 
!shop or the Diocese. 

Apply: n,. lw. W. louhton McKean, D.D. 
Sec'y, ,.o. lo• 11, l'hilaclelphh,, l'a. 19105 

GIFTS·PARISH SUPPLIES·BOOKS 
CURRICULUM CHURCH APOINTMENTS 
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MOREHOUSE-BARLOW CO. 
14 E. 41st Street, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Telephone: 212 532-4350 

LETTERS ______ _ 

No anonymous letters can be  
published, though names may be with
held at the writer's request; however, THE LIVING CHURCH must have the 
name and address of any contributor. 
You are asked to limit your letter to 300 
words. The editors reserve the right to 
abridge. 

Recycling Old Green/Zebras With the prospect of phasing out the Trial Service Books (Green and Zebra) would it be possible to set up some system by which these books could be delivered to one or more collection points for the purpose of recycling? It seems a waste of resources merely to have them stored indefinitely or otherwise disposed of. Some comment on this suggestion in your ptiblic�tion might elicit wider endorsement as well as coming to the attention of those who might initiate such a process. (The Very Rev.) HOWARD LEE WILSON St. Matthew 's Cathedral Laramie, Wyo. 
Authority in Church A kudo to Slade Gordon ("As Others Say It," TLC, Jan. 25) for his statement regarding the moral authority of our church. When we deny the authority of the doctrine and discipline of our faith, we have little left. Some wise person has said, "When you let down too many bars, then the remaining few hold nothing." We are in great peril of losing all that holds our church together when a minority of activists can force its will on a great majority of dedicated Episcopalians. Thinking people are not taken in by the cry for "relevancy." A college chaplain once stated: "If you don't stand for something, you'll fall for anything." Let us keep important issues alive and not be "taken in" by those who are willing to settle for less than the best we know of our Anglican heritage. (The Rev.) CHARLES R. STIRES (ret.) Amagansett, L.I., N.Y. 

The Diaconate I have an idea to contribute to the dialogue about deacons vs. licensed laymen administering the chalice. Perhaps our problem is in our traditional Episcopal view of the diaconate as more closely related to the priesthood than to the laity. This is a part of our medieval heritage that invites a change now. The Baptists raise up deacons from 

their laity. It is a lifetime office with them, and requires no lengthy educational preparation. This opens the diaconate to many more laity and removes it from being a brief term of office for the clergy. The diaconate probably should be permanent but why should we require so much education for such simple kinds of service? Let us have many deacons in each congregation and let them be the laity who administer the chalice and take the reserved sacrament to the sick. This seems to put together what is happening now in the church including the Roman Catholics. (The Rev.) CLAXTON MONRO St. Stephen's Church Houston, Texas 
Capitalization 

Re "Our Readers Ask" [TLC, Jan. 25] concerning capitalization: The 1893 Book of Common Prayer, the 1928, the 1971 Services for Trial Use, and the 1973 Authorized Services, all four, capitalize "the People." The preamble to the Constitution of the United States, on the other hand, states: "We the people ... " with a lower case letter p. M. B. ABRAHAMS Trumansburg, N.Y. 
l True. And the preamble makes better 

sense. "People" is never a proper 
name or title. Ed. 

11The Man in the Pew" I found in "The Man in the Pew" by Robert Shackles [TLC, Jan. 4] a most sincere challenge to the clergy and even to me, who, from his suggestions, may be a mystic without knowing it. I do know that Pentecost has always been very special to nie, for we are never without the comfort, guidance and instruction of the Holy Spirit if we listen and wait quietly but expectantly. A clergyman in Elizabeth Goudge's novel, A Scent of Water, described as a queer old man, gave comfort and sustenance to a young troubled woman when he said, "My dear love, your God is a trinity. There are three necessary prayers and they have three words each. They are these, 'Lord have mercy; Thee I adore; Into thy hands.' Not difficult to remember. If in times of distress you hold to these you will do well." We wekome "holy directions" even from fictional priests. DOROTHY D. HARRIS Robinson Springs, Ala. 
The Living Church 
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I Remember Thornton Wilder 

Reading for Lent 

KALENDAR 
February 

C. Leslie Glenn 1 O 

1 2  

29. Quinquage■ima/Laat Sunday After Epiphany 

Mar�h 
I. David, B. 
2. Chad, B. 
3. Ash Wednesday 
7. Firot Sunday in Lent 
9. Gregory of Nyssa, B. 

10. Ember Day 
12. Ember Day/Gregory the Great, B. 
13. Ember Day 
14. Second Sunday in Lent 

NEWS. Over 100 correspondents, at }east one in each 
diocese, and a number in foreign countries, are The Living 
Church's chief source of news. Although news may be sent 
directly to the editorial office, no assurance can be given 
that such material will be acknowledged, used or returned. 
PHOTOGRAPHS, The Living Church cannot assume 
responsibility for the return of phot9graphs. 
THE LIVING CHURCH is a subscriber to Religious News 
Service. 
THE LIVING CHURCH is published every week, dated 
Sunday, by the Living Church Foundation, Inc., at 407 E. 
Michigan St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53202. Second-class postage 
paid at Milwaukee, Wis. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $15.95 for one year; $29.90 for 
two years; $41.85 for three years. Foreign postage $2.00 a 
year additional. 
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Your resurrection is now. 
for the risen Christ is in you. That's the central theme of this compelling new spiritual book that ranges in style from a dialogue between modern man and Christ on the cross, to an analysis of Bergman's Scenes from a Marriage. The life, death and resurrection theme makes this book ideal for Lent or any time that a contemporary statement of the Christian gospel is called for. The Seabury Lenten Book for 1976. 

John B. Coburn 
THE HOPE 
OF GLORY 
Exploring the Mystery 
of Christ in You 

A Crossroad Book, $7.95; 
paper $3.95 at bookstores 

THE SEABURY PRESS 
815 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1 0017 

Child abuse is a terminal disease. 
" I ' m  l u cky, Father, 

my l i ttle b rother 
was smeared a l l  
over t h e  k i tchen 
wal l  and he's 
dead now." 

O N  ARRIVAL,1972 

One c h i l d  at St. 
J ude's Ranch 
reported these facts 
about an a l l  too 
freq uent o ccur rence 
in cases of ch i ld  
abuse. 

St. Jude's Ranch for Abused Children. 
Since "We f ight agai nst sp i ri tual  hosts 
of wickedness in heaven ly p laces" we 

Located a few m i les from the b ri ght 
l i ghts of Las Vegas, Nevada and staffed 
by Ep iscopa l  S isters of Charity, 
St. J u de's is a haven for abused 
ch i l d ren of any race, denomi nation 
o r  color who are in need. 

need p rayer partners to l ift u p  the 
psychologica l  pro b lems and emotiona l  
d istu rbances of these ch i l d ren to 
the Father's t h rone.  No 
professional  fu n d  raisers are 

m 
employed, so a l l  g i fts go •t· � • d i rectly to the support 
of the ch i l d ren .  

®� 

For information write � 
ST. JUDE'S 

.....,,,,_. 
RANCH FOR CHILDREN 
P.O. Box 985 
Boulder City, Nevada 89005 
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A book for people concerned 
about world hunger. 

Fifty-two simple, healthful 
meals based on vegetable 
protein, milk and eggs. 

A nutritionally sound 
introduction to vegetarian 
cooking explained 
in the simplest terms. 

COOKING WiTH CONSCIENCE 

is a hook for people who : 
s�op in supermarkets 
like to save money 
prefer to cook simply 
enjoy familiar foods 
and yet . . .  

want to observe a day or days 
of fasting or meatless meals 

for conscience sake. 

By Alice Benjamin and Harriett Corrigan 
$2.00 in paper at your bookstore or send check to 

VINEY ARD BOOKS Dept. E,, Box 33 1 5  Noroton, Connecticut 06820 

For young women 18 and over, 
An opportun ity to explore 

Prayer 
Community 

• Commitment 

during Ju ly, 1 976 

WRITE: 

Summer Vocation s Program 
Convent of St. Helena 

BOX 426 VAILS GATE, N.Y. 12584 

Clergy: Making Your 
Vacation Plans? 

Why not arrange an exchange of work during the summer with another clergyman through a classified ad in The Living Church? Provides an inexpensive way for you and your family to see another part of the country, or perhaps a foreign land. 
For details on rates, see page 19. 
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BOOKS _______ _ 
Interesting and Ingenious 

THE DRAMA OF SALVATION. By R o s e m a r y  H o u g h t o n .  S e a bury/Crossroad, Pp. 148. $6.95. 
Rosemary Houghton states in her introduction: "The purpose of this book is to clarify a complex and controversial subject by trying to rediscover its dynamic from within. In this way it may be possible to see that apparently irreconcilable notions of what happens under the heading of 'salvation' are, in fact, evidence of a polarity that is essential to the thing itself. The chief means used here to explore the human experience of God's saving action is the study of the drama." She sees the dynamic of drama as an image of the way salvation works, i.e. spiritual energy, the "stuff' of salvation works according to its own inherent nature as something happening in, to, and between people. The great myths of life, death , and eternity, become saving entities only when dramatized. The dramatic form gives them reality. Her development of this thesis is an interesting one and ingenious. Obviously the author is well at home in the arenas of both religion and drama from which she constructs her presentation. This reviewer admittedly approached 

The Drama of Salvation with a wary reserve. He stayed with it, however, to find a respect for the way in which the author builds her case. The chapter on "the role" is full of precious insights which would alone make the book eminently worth while. Quotable bits abound , Perhaps some translation would be necessary if one were to use this book as a basis for a discussion or study group. That it would be a stimulus to discussion seems certain. (The Rev.) CHARLES ELDON DAVIS Old St. Paul's Church Benicia, Calif. 
Striving for the Ideal 

WHAT IS A FAMILY! By Edith Schaeffer. $6.95. Pp. 255. Fleming H. 
Revell . 

"If ever a 'movement' were needed, it is a movement to reestablish real family life." Edith Schaeffer's book, 
What Is A Family?, certainly could be the impetus for such a movement at a time in history when the family structure is facing possible extinction. Edith Schaeffer is a good writer. It's a pleasure to read her books. For this reason What Is A Family? is better 

than most other books oh the same subject. Not only does the author argue persuasively for preserving the primary social unit, but she also furnishes the reader with practical and creative ideas for carrying out her philosophies, which are based on biblical imperatives. Each of the 11  chapters in the book gives an answer to the question posed by the title. What is a family? A family is a changing life mobile . . .  an ecologically balanced environment . . .  the birthplace of creativity . . .  a shelter in the time of storm . . . an economic unit . . .  a museum of memories . . .  Mrs. Schaeffer develops the themes of each chapter with some hypothetical examples but mostly she uses illustrations from her own life as wife, mother and grandmother, and also as confidante of those who have visited the well-known Christian community, L'Abri, which she and her husband , Dr. Francis Schaeffer, established in the Swiss Alps. Mrs. Schaeffer makes the whole idea of building and maintaining a happy, loving home sound like fun rather than an ominous and fearsome task. She 

The Cover 

The Ameri can 
Revo l ut i on  was 
under way and the 
shi pment of Bi
bles from Europe 
had been shut off. 
Although a century 
and a half had 
passed since the 
Pilgrims arrived, 
no Engl i sh lan 
guage Bi ble had 
been published in Mr. Aiken 
America. 

To Americans, this dearth of Bibles was a matter 
of such urgency that it was brought before the Conti
nental Congress in 1777. The problem became the 
subject of a long debate and, after much study, a 
resolution to purchase 20,000 Bibles from Hol land 
was presented and carried by one vote. 

In the meantime, a Phi ladelphia pri nter named 
Robert Aiken oubli shed a small New Testament. 
After long consi derat ion,  Congress offic i a l l y  
authorized Aiken to publish a complete Engl i sh 
language Bible. With the war raging, Aiken's task 
was not an easy one. Legend has it that at one time 
he had to evacuate all his materials from Philadel
phia and bury them under a barn to prevent the Bri
tish troops from destroying them. Nevertheless, the 
Aiken Bible was completed in 1782, a modest book 
printed on paper manufactured in Pennsylvania. It 
remains the only Bible ever pri nted with official 
Congressional authorization. [ RNS] 
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challenges herself and the reader to strive for the ideal but always with the realization of man's original sinful state which calls for grace and forgiveness from God and fellow man. In a society which attacks the idea of the family from all directions in attempts to undermine its stability, • a book such as Edith Schaeffer has written is necessary. It reinforces the basic tenets of those who believe in preserving the nuclear family. For those who are iconoclastically venturing into a new • lifestyle, this book will set forth sound rationale for reexamining their course. 

Olive Branches 

RITA BURFEIND Grafton, Wis. 

CHRISTIAN UNITY AND CHRISTIAN DIVERSITY. By J ohn Macquarrie.  Westminster. Pp. 109. $2.85. 
Another book about Christian unity? Ah, but (as all those readers who have come to expect new insights from anything offered by John Macquarrie will have guessed already), this one is different. The author states right off his modest but concrete purpose: to argue "the thesis . . .  that diversity is just as essential as unity to the well-being of the Christian Church" and that his book "will try to defend legitimate diversity, and will accord to diversity a higher value than has usually been set upon it ." Only in this way can we deal honestly with our "deeply and even passionately held" religious convictions. Dr. Macquarrie first identifies "diversity" ( as distinguished from "division"). Older patterns for unity 

(e.g. enforced uniformity or geographical independence or theological consensus) won't work because they don't "take full account of the freedoms that have been so painfully won in the struggles that have brought us from homogeneous to pluralist societies." Although we must be careful about pluralistic extremes, nevertheless, even "God himself seems to maximize variety in his creation!" Current practical ecumenism, i.e. cooperative community efforts among churches, have given us a pattern. But sooner or later we must face "the fundamental dialectic in ecclesiology and in related questions: the Catholic-Protestant one." Is there room · for diversity in any Catholic-Protestant "rapprochement"? It's too soon to tell. First we must continue to move from the "body of Christ" to the "people of God" image of the church . It's more personal, dynamic, and allows room for "Catholic substance and Protestant principle." And the model? "The best existing [one] . . .  is . . .  the relation between the 
February 29, 1 976 

Roman Catholic Church (the Center of Unity ) and the so -called 'Uniat' churches of the East." He tackles finally five disputed questions : ministry, eucharist, marriage, mariology, and authority - each chapter containing "an olive branch" and a challenge to Rome. Pulsate, et aperietur uobis . .. (The Rev.) DENNIS R. ODEKIRK St. John's Church Sturgis, Mich. 
Rites and Insights 

CONFIRMATION: The Celebration of Maturity in Christ . By Urban T. Holmes III. Seabury/Crossroad. Pp. 98. $3.95 paper. 
This new book by the Dean of Sewanee should be a welcome and challenging addition to the struggle within the Episcopal Church to bring a rational and defensible praxis out of the .welter of confusion and chaotic thought that pervades the present usage and justification of the rite of confirmation. Many parish priests and even more parents, church school teachers, students and newcomers to the church have been caught in the confusion occasioned by the recasting of the rite in the Green Book (and its subsequent successors) and the permission granted by the General Convention of 1970 to allow children to receive communion before being confirmed. When should people be confirmed? Who sliould be confirmed? What happens to a person when he is confirmed? Is confirmation a repeatable act? Who is the appropriate minister of confirmation? In addressing these questions, Dean Holmes sets himself two tasks: an historical review of the practice of the church from the subapostolic times through the Reformation, together with a discussion of the rationale of that practice; and an analysis of the need in the life of the individual Christian and the community of the church for such a rite as confirmation. In the former task, he uncovers a basic ambiguity (one with which we have all lived). Confirmation, which 'was an integral and inseparable part of baptism became in practice a separate rite and was regarded, in many places, as "completing" or "perfecting" a process begun in baptism. Ultimately, to justify this, we have to deny the integrity of baptism itself. Dean Holmes proposes a way out of this ambiguity with the aid of insights from the behavioral sciences (chiefly those of psychology and anthropology). He identifies baptism as a "rite of passage" wherein the status of the recipient , both personally and in the eyes of 
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The Living Church 
February 29, 1976 
Last Sunday after Epiphany/Quinquagesima 

PRAYER BOOK 

Draft Book Publ ished 
After almost 10 years of  trial use and revisions the Draft Proposed Book of Common Prayer was published Feb. 2. In a service at the Chapel of Christ the Lord in the Episcopal Church Center, New York, a copy of the book was given to the Rt. Rev. Chilton Powell, Bishop of Oklahoma and chairman of the Standing Liturgical Commission (SLC), by the Rev. Craig Casey of the Church Pension Fund and its affiliat�, the Church Hymnal Corporation, the publisher of the Prayer Book. On behalf of the SLC, Bishop Powell then presented the book to the Rt. Rev. John M. Allin, Presiding Bishop, and the Rev. Canon Charles M. Guilbert, custodian of the Standard Book of Common Prayer. "Our responsibility is very great " not only to those in the church who support the proposed revision, Bishop Powell said, but also to those who are "suffering pain and who are hurt " by it. It is his hope, he said, that the revised Prayer Book may "comfort the people of the church " and that they may find in it "the ancient faith." Bishop Allin said, in accepting the book, that all that has gone into the preparation of the Draft Proposed Book "makes it a great piece of work. " He also said that he believes General Convention "will accept the Book and move forward. " 

PRESIDING BISHOP 

G. C. Approval of Women 
in Priesthood Pred i cted 

"If God can make me a Presiding Bishop, he can make women priests. " So spoke the Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church to delegates and visitors attending the annual council of the Diocese of Mississippi. The Rt. Rev. John M. Allin, former Bishop of Mississippi, predicted that General Convention will vote to ordain women to the priesthood and added: "I hope we will celebrate the fact. " He also predicted that allowing women to be priests "won't bring in the kingdom for the primary reason that God is not dependent on the ordained clergy to bring in the kingdom." 8 

He said he had decided to "tell you in Mississippi " what he had "resisted " saying in other places. Bishop Allin coupled his predictions with an appeal - "if the Presiding Bishop has any influence pastorally " - to disgruntled Episcopalians not to leave the church on the basis of the General Convention decision on women in the priesthood. "Do not break relationships unless you are endowed with judgmental qualities of God himself - which none of us are endowed with - and know you are absolutely right and the rest of the world absolutely wrong, " he urged. In the past, Bishop Allin has said he had yet to hear compelling theological arguments for or against the ordination of women. In a 1972- bishops' straw vote on the subject, he was opposed to such a move. In a 1974 bishops' straw vote, he indicated he would have voted in favor of the principle. 
EUTHANASIA 

Cancer V ictim Appealed 
for R ight to Die 

The 75-year-old widow who appealed through her church newsletter for the right to die, has died. Rosamond Lilly Swann, a cancer victim, had written in a Thanksgiving week letter: "My doctor, clergyman, and several friends are most sympathetic ... but - They Will Not Let Me Go. This gives me a certain sense of betrayal. " She said she did not want to be remembered as a "poor old shipwreck, " but rather as an "active, vital person. " She had proposed that with the "incurable patient (being of sound mind), a discussion shall be held among at least two doctors, a clergyman, a lawyer, and a member of the Euthanasia Society and perhaps another civic group. Relatives and friends of the patient may be invited. "The decision as to the patient 's right to life or right to death would be made openly and legally with no attempt at pressure or persuasion. " If the decision in favor of euthanasia is reached by all present, Mrs. Swann wrote, "an injection or other medical process will be administered by one of 

For 97 Years 
Serving the Episcopal Church 

the doctors in the presence of the other doctor(s ), l awyer, clergyman, and others. " Mrs. Swann concluded that if she "felt sure that such help would be eventually given to those in my condition, I would feel more courage to face what must come next and would know that my life - and death -were not passing in vain." At the annual meeting of First Unitarian Universalist Church in Dedham, Mass., the congregation voted una nimously to work toward the passage of a bill to give legal support "to the carrying out of a dying person's wishes regarding death. Mrs. Swann was told of the action on Jan. 19. She died the next day. 
WASHINGTON 

Contract Suspended 
The contract between the Church of St. Stephen and the Incarnation, Washington, D.C. and the Rev. Alison Cheek has been suspended for three months. "What it really amounts to, " explained the rector, Fr. William A. Wendt, "is a cooling-off period rather than a suspension - a time in which to determine how to deal with the contract, to negotiate with the bishop [of Washington], and to enter into discussion with anyone who wants to talk about it. " Fr. Wendt had been found guilty of disobeying his bishop in allowing and continuing to allow Mrs. Cheek to celebrate the eucharist at the church of St. Stephen and the Incarnation. During the suspension, Mrs. Cheek will not serve on the staff in any capacity. 

ECF 

Dioceses Receive Loans 
Interest-free loans have been made to four dioceses by the Episcopal Church Foundation (ECF), a national, independent lay organization supporting projects in the church that would otherwise be left undone. The loans, repayable in ten annual, equal installments, with a 2% administrative charge on the unpaid balance, were approved for : 
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The Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast - $2,500 toward the repair of the steeple and roof and replacement of rotted cantilever beams in the Church of the Good Shepherd, one of the oldest congregations in Mobile. The Diocese of Colorado - $25,000 for an addition to St. Joseph's Church, Lakewood. Six years ago an addition tripled the church's seating capacity but since then, the congregation has doubled in size. The Episcopal Church Building Fund granted an additional loan to meet total construction costs. The Di9cese of South Carolina -$2,500 to use with other funds to repair termite damage in the Church of the Resurrection, Surfside. The Diocese of Southeast Florida -$12,500 together with other funds will enable St. Patrick's Church, West Palm Beach, to buy land and build a rectory. 
I nd ividual Study 
Grants Awarded 

Fellowships are granted by the Episcopal Church Foundat ion to selected seminary graduates to • aid them in earning their Ph.D. degrees before entering the teaching ministry. Fellowships are also renewed for a second or third year of study. New study grants were made to: The Rev. Thomas C. Hummel, East Orange, N.J., who will be compl�ting dissertation research at Oxford University. He is married. Emmett Jarrett, Brooklyn, N.Y., who will begin his doctoral studies at Cambridge University. A recipient of the William B. Given, Jr., Fellowship, he will be ordained in June. He is married. The Rev. William L. Sachs, Richmond Va., who is in his first year of docto;al study . at the University · of Chicago Divinity School. A part-time assistant at St. Chrysostom's Church, Chicago, he will be married in July. Fellowships have been renewed for the Rev. Bruce D. Chilton, Jr., at C ambridge University ;  the Rev.  Christopher Duraisingh at Harvard Divinity School; the Rev. Thomas G. Goman at Claremont Graduate School; Irene Lawrence, Graduate Theological Union; and Mrs. Donn F. Morgan, Graduate Theological Union. The eight grants total $35,330 and will be used for the 1976-77 academic year. 
METHODISTS 

Gay Pastor Ousted 
A United Methodist minister who was ousted from his rural Virginia pastorate after preaching a sermon in which he acknowledged his homosex-
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uality ·has organized a ministry to homosexuals at Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington, D.C. The Rev. Vic T. Brittain, 35, who is a candidate for a master's degree at Wesley, said in an interview with the 
Washington Post that he thinks "gay persons are more compassionate, considerate, and sensitive to the needs of others, because they have experienced oppression, loneliness, and guilt ," Gay ministers, he said, are especially able to reflect compassionate attitudes in working with people. He emphasized that it is against his moral integrity to .have sexual encounters with parishioners, adding, "I don't think a pastor, gay or straight , can have a sexual encounter with a parishioner and still be their pastor." Mr. Brittain, who is separated from his wife and three children, said that the recently formed gay caucus in the United Methodist Church has about 300 members, including some 200 ministers, and the gay caucus at Wesley has 250 members. Ordination of professed homosexuals is prohibited by the United Methodist Discipline.  However, the church's quadrennial General Conference in April will consider proposals to remove the ban. 
ORGANIZATIONS 

APSO Meets, Budgets 
Last month board members of the A p p a l a ch i a n  P e op l e ' s  S e r v ic e  Organization (APSO) met in Roanoke, Va., to set goals and plans for the next three years in preparation for General Convention. APSO is a coa lition of twelve dioceses located within the region designated as Appalachia and bound together by a determination to mobilize resources to meet the needs for ministry, both spiritual and social, that they believe can best be met on a regional rather than a diocesan basis. It is also the organization through which the Episcopal Church takes part in the Commission on Religion in Appalachia (CORA), a cooperative effort of various Christian bodies. The total APSO budget for 1976 is $429,000.  Of this, approximately $25,000 is contributed by the dio�eses. The rest comes from the nat10nal church budget , United Thank Offering grants and other sources as developed by the' Rev. Robert B. Lloyd, APSO's executive director. Approximately $30,000 of APSO's budget covers the cost of maintaining its office ; 75% of its money is allocated through CORA or directly through APSO's funding committee to grass roots projects owned and operated by local Appalachian people; and the rest 

supplies funds for the work of churchrelated task forces such as education, church development, youth communications, and urban ministries. 
I NDIA 

CSI :  Men and Women .. Equally 
El igible" for M i nistry 

The 15th synod of the Church of South India has declared that "men and women are both equally eligible for the ordained ministry of the church and the dioceses are authorized to recruit, train, and ordain women" priests. If approved by at least 12 of the 18 diocesan councils, the policy will be in effect. The synod also advised church members to skip a meal once a week and spend the money to help people in dire need; to invite a poor family to a meal once a month; and to donate a day's pay a month for social development work. An appeal was made to Prime Minister Indira Gandhi to withdraw restrictions on press freedom and other fundamental rights as quickly as possible. The synod also asked for "fair means of justice" for political prisoners. The Church of South India is a 1947 union of Anglican, Presbyterian, Methodist, and Congregational bodies. It counts 1.6 million members. In 1971 ,  the Indian census counted more than 14 million Christians, 2 to 3% of the total population. 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

$1  M il l ion Needed to Save 
. .Perfect Parish Church" 

A $1 million ap peal has been launched for vital restoration work on Beverley Minster in Yorkshire County which has been described as the "most perfect parish church" in Europe. The structure, begun in 1220, is crumbling so rapidly that to delay restoration work might mean total destruction. Lord Middleton, chairman of the campaign, said: "We felt it necessary to defer our appeal to avoid clashing with those of York Minster, Selby Abbey (both in Yorkshire County), and Canterbury Cathedral, but the circumstances have only served to emphasize the urgency of our appeal and the fact that , as far as the Minster is concerned, it is now or never." He said the work needs to be started immediately and completed over the next ten years because there is every indication that in ten years' time the cost of restoration might well have risen to as much as $6 million. There has been no general overhaul of the building for more than a century. 
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I REMEMBER 

THORNTON WILDER 

Thornton Wilder might be called a 
sophisticated Christian, not using 

the adjective in the fashionable sense 
but as scientists use it to mean 
knowledgeable, accurate, intellectual. 
He had elegant solutions to life's prob
lems - again not as advertising writers 
employ this word but as mathemati
cians do. Some critics have said that 
Wilder was a poser of problems; ac
tually he was a solver on the deepest 
level . A solution does not mean that ev
ery question is answered; it is just as 
important to know what questions can
not be answered. 

I first met him when I taught mathe
matics at Lawrenceville School in New 
Jersey. When the term began, at a 
reception for new teachers, a friendly 
man about my age introduced himself, 
"I teach French here." He was assistant 
master at Davis House and I the assis
tant at Hamill. Part of our job outside 
the classes was to see that the boys were 
in bed after lights out. Afterwards I 
would walk up to Davis House where 
Wilder was watching over another 
sleeping dormitory. We would drink a 
milk shake and he would take out of a 
large box some pages of the manuscript 
of The Cabala, his first novel. I was 
entranced, as its readers came to be, by 
his descriptions of a tired Roman 
aristocracy and their machinations. 

My classroom was situated so that I 
could look out the window at the run
ning track of the school, and morning 
after morning Thornton would be run
ning around the track between his 
classes before jogging became a com
mon exercise. Those who know his 
vivacious manners and enthusiastic 
speech may wonder how these set with 
adolescents who value conformity. I 
can testify, very well. He kept order in 
the classroom, he got his pupils through 
the college entrance examinations, and 

The Very Rev. C. Leslie Glenn is Sub
Dean of Washington Cathedral. 
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when he later became Master of Davis 
he made it one of the leading houses at 
Lawrenceville. 

The first religious thing I noticed 
about him was what he sometimes 
called friends. He would say, "I have to 
go to Philadelphia this weekend to see 
a parishioner." I supposed that his 
father was a clergyman and the family 
thought of people as parishioners the 
way doctors' families think of patients 
and lawyers' of clients. But his father 
was a newspaper editor and at one time 
Consul General in China. He said 
parishioner because he thought of him
self as a father-in-God (a title he would 
never have spoken out loud). Once 
when I told the headmaster I would 
need a raise in salary because I was 
saving money to study for the ministry, 
he indignantly rebuked me with the 
word simony, after the unfortunate 
Simon in Acts 8:9-24 who expected to 
be paid for holy things. He knew the Bi
ble far better than I did. I remember 
later when I would wax enthusiastic 
about some seminary classmate as a 
great guy or a big athlete at college, 
Wilder took pains to point out that 
these attributes were not the qualifica
tions for the priesthood. He denounced 
"the cult of personality" long before it 
began to be scorned in ecclesiastical 
circles. He came to hear me preach 
when I was an assistant at All Saints, 
Worcester, and remarked afterwards, 
"The 96th Psalm begins, '0 sing unto 
the Lord a new song.' " His slight 
emphasis on new made it plain that I 
was dealing in platitudes. He was con. 
cerned that I keep reading and was the 
one who introduced me to Von Hugel 
and Kierkegaard. No detail of the min
istry escaped him. "William Gillette 
made his fortune by speaking too low 
on the American stage in detective 
plays, but preachers can't do this." I 've 
been talking louder ever since. I 
remember once his off-hand remark, 
"It's easy to be adequate in the minis-

try," to him evidence that people were 
spiritually wistful. Once in Chicago we 
were walking through the Loop where 
the elevated trains make a roar over
head, and he yelled at me above a pass
ing train, "What we Christians forget is 
that no one is happy without God, no 
one!" 

This is  more about me than about 
him which was the way he made every
one's relation with him. So let us turn 
to his writings. 

The first book, The Cabala, is about 
a decadent society in modern Rome yet 
his description has no bitterness. One is 
reminded of the two Reformers watch-· ,  ing the monks at Thomas a Becket's 
tomb in Canterbury cynically carting 
away the treasures piled high by 
pilgrims. One said, "Oh, the folly of it!" 
and the other said, "Oh, the pity of it!" 
Wilder probably told me this story and 
did not labor the point that pity is 
preferable to scorn. His books are both 
critical and kind at the same time. 

The Bridge of San Luis Rey made 
him famous. It sold a volume of copies 
hitherto unknown in the publication of 
novels; its royalties enabled him to 
build a house in Hamden near New 
Haven, Connecticut, for his parents and 
sister. He called it "The House the 
Bridge Built" and lived there the rest 
of his life with his talented and devoted 
sister Isabel. Nervous with the lawyers 
and financiers who advised him about 
this windfall, he was both frightened 
and amused that his father warned him 
he might never write another good book 
and he'd better conserve all his gains. 
The charm of The Bridge is his sym
pathetic description of the five people 
who lost their lives when it fell. The 
story continues to puzzle commentators 
theologically because Wilder never said 
that the five who died were any more 
guilty than any five who passed safely 
over the bridge. Perhaps it established 
in the popular mind the Bible axiom 
that accidents do not always happen to 
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the wicked. Or to put it another way, those who have accidents are not necessarily guilty of anything. The life of one of the victims makes a timeless contribution to religious education. An old marquesa living in colonial Peru has a married daughter at home in Spain who never writes to her. Wilder has opened the question of love and neglect between the generations and has the mother learn one answer to it just before the bridge goes down when her illiterate native serving girl blurts out that love must be brave. Dr. Spock might say, parents cannot possess a child; Wilder floodlights the point brilliantly by making it come from an ignorant Peruvian peasant. Next he wrote The Woman of Andros which he often said was his best book. It describes what the world was like before Christ without ever saying it in so many words. It is hinted by a sentence in the opening and closing paragraphs, "The land that was soon to be called Holy prepared in the dark its wonderful burden." Wilder would not allow this book to be put into a moving picture because of what script writers had done to The Bridge. They completely went against its main point by trying to show some guilt in each of the five who had lost their lives when the bridge collapsed. Nor would Wilder sell the serial rights of The Woman to any magazine for fear that the illustrations and advertising would overemphasize the fact that the heroine was a prostitute (of the high type that the Greeks called a hetaera). Wilder told me that Mrs. Arnold Bennett wrote him that her husband, the novelist, used to interrupt his reading of The Woman of 
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Thornton Wilder: Elegant solutions to life's problems. 

Andros by walking up and down the room with his face in his hands saying, "I can't stand it! I can't stand it!"  He meant that Wilder's picture of the sadness of the world without Christ overwhelmed him. From this book comes one of the comforting thoughts for believers: "Of all forms of genius, goodness has the longest awkward age." In these early days, Wilder also wrote a volume of three-minute plays for three characters called The Angel 
That Troubled the Waters. Its intro.duction is for every sophisticated Christian: "Almost all the plays in this book are religious, but religious in that dilute fashion that is a believer's concession to a contemporary standard of good manners. But these four plant their flag as boldly as they may. It is the kind of work that I would most like to do well, in spite of the fact that there has seldom been an age in literature when such a vein was less welcome and less understood . . . The intermittent sincerity of generations of clergymen and teachers has rendered embarrassing and even ridiculous all the terms of the spiritual life. Nothing succeeds in dampening the aspirations of the young today-who dares use the word 'aspiration' without enclosing it, knowingly, in quotation marks?-like the names they hear given to them. The revival of religion is almost a matter of rhetoric. The work is difficult, perhaps impossible (perhaps all religions die out with the exhaustion of the language), but it at least reminds us that our Lord asked us in his work to be not only as gentle as doves, but as wise as serpents." One of these plays contains the only idea I ever gave my friend, that the ec-

clesiastical world is cursed by too many commissions and study groups. Paralysis by analysis. Wilder turned this into a fantasy about the Holy Family fleeing to Egypt on a donkey who prefers talking to running. She keeps wanting to stop and ask theological questions, and tells our Lady that she belongs to a group of girls back at the donkey-yard who have such interesting religious discussions. Finally Mary tells her they'll have to beat her if she doesn't move faster. It is only when she recognizes her Burden that she runs all the rest of the way into Egypt. 
Heaven's My Destination tells about a traveling salesman who has absurd adventures because he clings to the ethics he learned as a 1920 undergraduate. These include never resisting evil even with burglars; marrying the first girl you sleep with; accosting strangers on the state of their souls; writing scriptural texts on hotel blotters to the annoyance of room clerks; and never using banks because they practice usury. Naturally he gets into ridiculous trials but says his religion cost him a lot and he is not going to lose it. "I didn't put myself through college for four years . and go through a difficult religious conversion in order to have the same ideas as other people have." He is the familiar type who knows God by direct experience, but does not match his mysticism with thinking. His morality is frozen at the point he reached in college; there is no continuing guidance from a Holy Spirit. If pacifism is one phase of foreign policy and usury an aspect of economics, Wilder is suggesting that the devout are 
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READING FOR LENT 

14 churchpeople suggest 

titles for your consideration 

this Lent. 

L ent affords us a time in which we are inclined to do a bit of disciplined reading. Perhaps this Lent is the time in which our reading may serve to inform us on some of the controversy which we are enjoying as a church. The word "enjoy" may strike some as particularly ironic and out of place at this point of our life together. Nevertheless, it is true that the clarity of view, which we all seemingly long for, comes only through the testing and debate as challenges to our certainties are all worked out. Thus it is our task, a task which laity as well as clergy must not evade, to seek with some seriousness of purpose what knowledge and information we can. Two paperbacks recently published present a variety of essays on the priesthood. The first four essays of 20 in To 
Be a Priest, edited by Robert E. Terwilliger and Urban T. Holmes III (Seabury), may surprise some as they present four different and at times opposing views of the priesthood, all found within the catholic faith. The Or
dination of Women, edited by Michael P. Hamilton and Nancy S. Montgomery (Morehouse-Barlow) contains nine essays which include testimonies by a bishop who ordained women, by a bishop who will not ordain women, plus experiences of other churches in this area as well as prospects for our future in the Episcopal Church. 

Confirmation: The Celebration of 
Maturity in Christ, by Urban T. Holmes III (Seabury), outlines some history, some theology, and some directicms in which we may move to help sort out our understanding of this sacrament. 

Jesus of Nazareth, by Gunther Bornkamm (Harper & Row), is, according to the author, "intended to inform not only professional theologians on .. . questions, uncertainties, and findings of historical research, but also the laymen who wish, so far as possible, to arrive at an historical understanding of the tradition about Jesus and are not 
12 

content with edifying or romantic portrayals." 
The Church, by Hans Kung (Sheed & Waid), if pursued to the end, will reward the reader with historic and ecclesiological threads which bring understanding to the situation of today's church and its credibility. After making one's way through the above, a bit of fantasy may be in order. 

The Forgotten Beasts of Eld, by Patricia A. McKillip (Avon), will fill this need nicely. Susan M. Clark, Coor
dinator of Christian Education, Christ 
Church, Whitefish Bay, Wis. 

• • • 
The Bible should be first in any list of spiritual reading, whether for Lent or any other time. There are approximately enough chapters in John's Gospel and Paul's Letter to the Romans to read one chapter a day during the Lenten season. 
Love Song (Harper & Row) is a modern language translation and abridgement of Augustine's Confes

sions, done superbly by Sherwood Eliot Wirt. Dr. Wirt's translation is fresh, meaningful, and never fails to capture the spiritual struggle and joy of the great father of the early church. 
Knowing God (Inter-Varsity Press) is a contemporary book about the Christian life by one of England's best k n o w n  e v a n g e l i c a l  A n g l i c a n  theologians, Dr. James I. Packer of Bristol. This is a spiritual book, describing the grand sweep of God's plan of redemption and our place in that plan. It will call the reader to renewed commitment and discipleship. For a spiritual pilgrimage with one of the giants of English Christianity, try 

Pilgrim's Progress (available in paperback from Zondervan ), the classic allegory by John Bunyan,  who languished in jail for his non-conformity, but found there a supreme closeness to the triune God. For a daily book of scriptural exposition, there is no match for Morning and 

Evening (Zondervan ), superbly excerpted from the writings of the prince of 19th century preachers, Charles Haddon Spurgeon. His gift as a preacher and expositor of the Word is readily apparent in these spiritual gems. My final recommendation is Karl Barth's Evangelical Theology, (Anchor Books). Here the great speculative theologian tells us the basics of Christian faith as he viewed them in the last years of his life. John E. Wagner, attorney 
and counselor, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

• • • 
The Great War and Modern Memory, by Paul Fussell (Oxford University Press), is an original piece of cultural history exploring the literary means by which the first world war was assimilated, remembered, and mythologized. This is a book for our own time as well. 
Unquiet Soul: A Biography of  

Charlotte Bronte, by Margot Peters (Doubleday), is the incisive story of a towering figure in the history of women's fiction of a female whose values clashed with those of Victorian and male society. Kenneth Clark's Another Part of the 
Wood (Harper & Row) is the self portrait of a man whose taste in art has influenced much of our contemporary thinking. 

The Kappillan of Malta, by Nicholas Monsarrat (Morrow) is a novel about a humble man who brought faith and courage to a stricken people on the island of Malta, and the story of the tragedy and victory of that ancient island. 
(The Rev. ) John C. Harper, rector of St. 
John's Church, Washington, D. C. 

• • • 
A Diary of Private Prayer, by John Baillie (Scribner's), is certainly one of the best devotional prayer books written in our time. Prayers are in the first person but can easily be changed to the plural where a husband and wife use it together. 
Dear Mr. Brown, by Harry Emerson Fosdick (Harper & Row), is the last book written by the most noted preacher of our century. Subtitled Let

ters to a Person Perplexed About 
Religion, it is immeasurably helpful to younger people on their pilgrimage of faith. John Coburn's Prayer and Personal 
Religion (Westminster) is a kind of 
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primer on prayer and it will be helpful to most people, as it has been to me. 
The Day Christ Died, by Jim Bishop (Harper & Row), is a vivid reconstruction of the hour by hour, even minute by minute account of that day. This is excellent background material with a slight Roman Catholic bias. In Is Faith Obsolete? (Westminster) Robert McAfee Brown's answer is no, and he gives reasons for it. Since Lent need not be lugubrious, for fun read his 

The C o l lected Writ ings of St .  
Hereticus. You'll slip off to sleep still chuckling. ( The Rt. Rev) Leland Stark, 
retired Bishop of Newark. 

• • • 
God in Us, by Miles Lowell Yates (Seabury), requires concentration but it is well worth it. There is no mere surface thinking or easy theologizing in this book. Fr. Yates discusses "the deep and abiding realities of the Christian's life in God and the presence of God in man." 
Letters to Malcolm: Chiefly on 

Prayer, by C. S. Lewis (Harcourt Brace), is Lewis's usual combination of practical advice and theological insight discussing the nature and practice of prayer. 
Spiritual Letters, by Fr. Hughson, OHC (Holy Cross Press), is a collection of letters by the Holy Cross monk, written with the air of a confessor, who has helped a wide variety of people in various stages of Christian growth. 
We Neurotics, by Bernard Basset, SJ (Doubleday Image Books), is a tricky little book. Don't be put off by the title. You have a marvelous time enjoying its lively, humorous style and suddenly you find you've learned a lot more about yourself and about God than you realized. Sound basic theology set forth with exquisite care and illumined by examples and experiences from the Gospel itself is found in Introducing the Chris

tian Faith by Arthur Michael Ramsey (Morehouse-Barlow ). This book is deeply devotional, yet conversational. Mib Garrard, Sherman, Texas. 
• • • 

A good book for Bible study is Derek Kidner's The Psalms (Inter-Varsity Press). Kidner is a scholar who can simplify without distorting, and who writes as a spiritual teacher. 
The Priesthood of Christ and His 

Ministers, by Andre Feuillet (Doubleday), is a feast for lovers of the Bible. Feuillet expounds Hebrews and John 17. This book is an aid to understanding present controversies. For devotion, there is none like The 
C loud of Unknowing ( Penguin Religious Classics). In The Recovery of the Sacred (Seabury), James Hitchcock tells why the 
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church 's worship has become incomprehensible, and why most of  the cures proposed are worse than the disease. In English Augustan Poetry, edited by Paul Fussell (Doubleday Anchor Books), they are all here: some pipes, some mighty diapason, all authentic voices of the human soul. ( The Rt. 
Rev. ) Stanley Atkins, Bishop of Eau 
Claire. 

• • • 
William Glasser's Reality Therapy: 

A New Approach to Psychiatry (Harper & Row) is an enlightening approach to pastoral counseling which is based on dealing with present and future potential with no digging into the past. It is intensely practical and theologically sound. 
3 in 1 (A Picture of God), by Joanne Marzhausen (Concordia), is a masterful explanation of the Trinity for children. Brightly illustrated, it is quite helpful to adults as well. 
Prayers, by M. Quoist (Sheed & Ward), is a book of moving prayers in free verse, concerning all aspects of life. This is excellent for personal devotional use or in prayer groups or study groups dealing with the nature of prayer. 
The Geography of the Bible, by A. Baly (Harper & Row), is a comprehensive description of how geographical factors played a key role in the historical events of the Bible. Here is a new perspective that's worth looking into. 

( The Rev. ) Carl G. Carlozzi, rector of St. 
Christopher's Church, Chatham, Mass. 

• • • 
Here are my choices for Lenten reading, chosen because they are in print, are - in my opinion - good books, are for the most part inexpensive, and represent a variety of topics. 
The Future of the American Past, A 

Study Course in American Values, by Earl Brill (Seabury) was developed at St. Columba's Church, Washington, D.C. There are six chapters with discussion questions and suggested reading. Today's problems are shown in the light of significant themes and values of our historical tradition. Morton Kelsey calls Filled With New 
Wine, The Charismatic Renewal of the 
Church (Harper & Row) "one of the sanest and most honest presentations of the charismatic revival I have encountered," and I agree. The author, James W. Jones, is an Episcopal priest and assistant professor of religion at Rutgers. Low key, economical writing, but very much to the point. 

The Pain of Being Human, by Eugene Kennedy (Doubleday Image), includes many short, readable chapters on the human predicament in 1976 (personal type) and what a Christian 

does about it. A sentence from the back cover reads: "No man is innoculated against the ache of his struggle to become himself as a human being and as a child of God." 
D o o r w a y  t o  a Ne w A g e  (Westminster) is a study of Paul's Letter to the Romans by James D. Smart, professor of biblical interpretation at Union Theological Seminary from 1957 to 1971. Writing in layman's language, Prof. Smart shows the difference be tween Paul as described in Acts and when he speaks for himself and what it was in Christ that made Paul turn his back on religion as he had known it. 
The Meditations of Elton Trueblood, edited by Stephen R. Sebert and W. Gordon Ross (Harper & Row), includes 100 meditations from the writings of a much and long loved Quaker writer, philosopher and educator. 
He Touched Me: My Pilgrimage of 

Prayer, by John Powell, SJ (Argus Communications), is another fine little book by the author of "'7iy Am I Afraid 
to Love? Jay Lou Hall , Milwaukee, Wis. 

• • • 
Mere Christianity, by C. S. Lewis (Macmillan), is a trilogy of the most useful and enduring introductory manuals on Christianity - The Case 

for Christianity, Christian Behavior, 
and Beyond Personality - by the Pied Piper of popular Christianity himself. 

The Sleeping Giant, by Robert K. Hudnut (Harper & Row), is a hard look at the potential of the church for life and service by a Houdini of parish renewal . A handy means of providing the clergy with the propers for the whole eucharistic year, in consecution and for years A, B, and C, is the Episcopal 
Eucharistic Lectionary, prepared by the Lectionary Committee of St. Mark's Church, Wichita, Kans. The lections are from the Revised Standard Version. 

The Common Catechism (Seabury/Crossroad) uses the New Catechism of the Dutch Roman Catholics as a spr.-ingboard and jumps astride the ecumenical horse and rides off in all directions, but not at all badly. 
The Lost Books of the Bible and the 

Forgotten Books of Eden (Fontana) is an attic full of old treasure, a mishmash of midrashim and apocryphal biblical literature which is guaranteed to send you back to your canonical Bible convinced of its inerrancy and infallibility. ( The Rev. ) John Bywater, rec
tor of Trinity Parish Church, St. 

.Augustine, Fla. 
• • • 

The creation of the Taiz� Community, a modern ecumenical monastic society in Taiz�, France, is one of the most exciting and creative movements 
Continued on page 16 
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ED ITOR I ALS 
Hel l ,  and How 
to Get There 

Recently some people 
have been talking a

bout hell  in C h u rch 
Times of London. It is a 

good sign that all is not lost for true religion over 
there. As long as people talk seriously about hell 
they still care about their souls;  as long as they still 
care about their souls they are not far from the 
kingdom of God. 

One of the discussants, in a letter to the editor 
[ CT, Dec. 19] ,  writes: "My problem is this. If there 
is a hell at all, then is it the result of retributive 
justice or of a self-inflicted destiny? It seems to me 
that ultimately these are two mutually exclusive 
lines of thought."  

But are they? Before turning to that question we 
may get our essential definition out of the way. The 
person who wrote that letter was thinking pri
marily of a post-mortem, eternal hell, but would 
not deny that there can be hell on earth and that 
all hell begins, and has its causes, in this earthly 
life. Hell is best defined as that alienation from 
God which results from our own free choice, an 
alienation which is not only from God but from 
that joy, health, fulfillment and true life which are 
given only to those who are at home in God ; the 
misery of hell consists in the sense of this loss. 

Is the writer to Church Times right in regarding 
"retributive justice" and "self-inflicted destiny" as 
two "mutually exclusive" ways of getting to hell? 
He describes retribution as "strict justice and a fix
ed penalty where love has no place." Granted, most 
human "retribution" is like that. Retribution thus 
defined is simply retaliation calling itself "strict 
justice." But if, as the dictionary suggests, retribu
tion is a recompense, there need not be in it any ele
ment of vengeance. 

God loves us, but we know that he doesn't always 
give us what we want; so God's love may not be 
equated with giving us what we want. He may give 
us what we "ask for" ("That fellow wrote bad 
checks once too often and got caught -he asked for 
it! " ). That is retribution - giving us what we "ask 
for" by our choices and our behavior; and it is not 
incompatible with love at all . 

God gives us freedom, the power of self-deter
mination. That must include the power to inflict 
hell upon ourselves by "asking for" it. To let us 
become what we thus choose to become is a gift of 
God's love that works out as an exercise of God's 
retribution. 

We must try to envision God's retribution apart 
from all models of human retribution, since the lat
ter are always imperfect and often viciously bad 
models even for human beings. At the same time we 
must understand that the moral ugliness of so 
much of the retribution of men has no bearing 
whatever upon the question of whether there is 
retribution in God, for his ways are not as our ways 
and between every divine attribute and its human 
analogue is an infinite difference. 

The saints all testify that God's wrath comes to 
them as his love, and his love as his wrath ; they 
can't explain it, since to explain that would be to 
explain God. They simply recognize these realities. 
Whether there is hell beyond the grave may be a 
debatable question; that there is hell on earth is 
not. And if we find ourselves in hell we must recog
nize two things about it: first, that God let it come 
upon us - "sent us" to it because we "asked for" it· 
and secondly, that God in his love gave us th; 
freedom and power to bring it upon ourselves, and 
we have done so. 

Where's the problem, really? 

Needed : Help for 
Margi nal Workers 

W ith politicians and 
tax-payers of all 

sorts agreeing that a time 
fo r r e t r e n c h m e n t  in  

government spending is now upon us, it is to be ex
pected - and desired as well - that public welfare 
programs will undergo radical review from this 
point onward. 

The Roman Catholic bishops of the U.S. have an 
anti-poverty agency known as the Campaign for 
Human Development, and it has recently 
published a report entitled Poverty Profile 1975. 
The data presented in that report are drawn mostly 
from government studies. They reveal what most of 
us may already know and ·are most reluctant to 
face squarely - that the extent of dire, dehumaniz
ing poverty in this richest of all lands is very much 
greater than any of us want to recognize. 

That there is an excessive amount of fraud and 
chiseling in welfare is true, and that needs to be 
corrected.  That a large percentage of the currently 
unemployed are loafers who prefer to l ive 
parasitically off the sweat of the brows of us hard
working tax-payers is widely believed, and largely 
untrue. For millions of adult welfare recipients 
there are no jobs available in our society as it is 
now economically constituted. Unemployment is a 
burden for both its direct victims and the rest of 
society, and it may be with us for a long time to 
come on its present scale and perhaps an enlarging 
one. That fact needs to be faced also, and corrected 
to whatever extent that is possible. 

For our own part, we feel a special concern for 
the people we all know, who are working, striving 
doggedly and sometimes heroically to remain self
supporting, who are being pauperized by inflation. 
They need help. Be it said to the credit of former 
President Nixon that early in his first term he 
declared the concern of his administration for 
those neglected citizens and called for a reform in 
the welfare system that would help them. But he 
did nothing to press the matter and it came to 
nothing .  We hope that this need for reform will find 
a place on the agenda of Congress in the very near 
future and will be given the long overdue priority 
that it merits. 
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Continued from page 7 

a supportive community, undergoes a change. Confirmation on the other hand, he identifies as a "rite of intensification" wherein there occurs an exchange of power. With this distinction made, he is able to draw a parallel between confirmation and the eucharist, relation it to a maturing process within the life of the 

individual and anchoring it to significance determined by a community of faith within the world. Following Karl Rahn er, Holmes sees the Christian life as one of "hominisation," that of becoming human. This has a dual aspect, both natural and supernatural. The supernatural or "graced dimension" is the process of sanctification. The supreme manifestation of God's grace in our sanctification is the eucharist. However, "confirmation .. . partakes of the same saving action of God in Christ as the eucharist, but only through a different form of sacramental participation and on a different occasion in our lives" (p. 58). The appropriate minister at a rite of intensification is the bishop for he symbolizes in his office the unity of the entire catholic church. The candidate 's "personal pilgrimage must, therefore, be related to the pilgrimage of the people of God as a whole, unbounded by time or place" (p. 70). Thus, Dean Holmes assists greatly in this book in a recasting of the rite of confirmation to an occasion whereby an individual Christian may know and publicly make known himself to be a responsible and grateful recipient of God 's loving grace within the whole body of Christ in this world and the next. One could only fault Dean Holmes' too easy acceptance of the patterns of this world and his call for a closer relationship to the prevailing culture. I do not think that his characterization of the Christian life as being primarily one of "nurture" requires this. Even John Westerhoff, from whom he quotes extensively, has recently taken a full 
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step backward from that position. This is a minor cavil, however, and Dean Holmes' major arguments are not dependent upon it. This reviewer would like, however, to lodge a strong protest against the publisher for the price of this book. We are all aware of the spiraling costs of material and labor but to have a book of less than 100 pages, in paperback, cost nearly $4.00 seems like an insurance against it being bought and read. This book deserves a much wider public! (The Rev.) GEORGE C. L. Ross St. Paul's Church San Diego, Calif. 
Skillful Commentary 

LANDSCAPE AND INSCAPE: Vision and Inspiration in Hopkins' Poetry. Text by Peter Milward SJ, photography by Raymond Schoder SJ. Eerdmans. Pp. 126. $12.95. 
For most readers the poetry of Gerard Manley Hopkins needs a skilled commentator if it is to be understood as well as enjoyed. Fr. Hopkins' brother Jesuits who have collaborated exegetically and photographically to produce this book supply that need most sufficiently and splendidly for the comparatively few poems of Hopkins which they have space to deal with in one volume. Anybody who reads well and absorbs this commentary, however, should find the rest of Hopkins' work much more readily comprehensible as result. In some ways Hopkins was a unique poet as well as a great one, and one of his characteristics is his deft use of ambiguity. He loves to use words capable of several meanings. You can't read him with any sense of what he's saying at all until you get into that state of mind in which you recognize that here he isn't saying just one single thing, but suggesting several things, as is the way of the genius in symbolism. The magnificent color photographs of scenes dear to Hopkins, some of which figue in his poetry, must be seen to be appreciated. C.E.S. 

Reveal ing Biography 

THE BEAST AND THE MONK: A Life of Charles Kingsley. By Susan C h i  tty .  Mason/Charter. Pp. 3 1  7. $11.95. 
A fascinating title this, and appropri- . ate for a famous Victorian cleric whose character and personality have never before been so completely revealed in biography. Charles Kingsley was one of that small group of Christian Socialists (F. 

D. Maurice, Thomas Hughes, J. M. Ludlow, and Charles Mansfield) who by their speak i n g  and writing frightened the English government into action to better the lot of the masses. His brilliant caustic speech, uttered with a slight stammer which made it picturesque, so angered the Tory government that he lost many an appointment. But he became chaplain to Queen Victoria and tutor to the Prince of Wales. It was the queen who gave him the canonry at Chester (where he formed in 1871 the Scientific Society which still exists today), and it was Gladstone who appointed him to the vacant stall at Westminster Abbey. On a lecture tour in America, where he drew huge crowds on the east coast, he contracted an illness which eventually caused his death at age 56. This reviewer was virtually moved to tears by the death scene in which he held his wife's hand and said, "This is heaven." A marble bust stands in Westminster Abbey to commemorate this national figure whose one consistent feature in a seemingly inconsistent character was his endless striving to improve the lot of his poorer brothers. Kingsley spent most of his ministry at Eversley and it is evident that he was a devoted parish priest. He was buried there and the village had never before witnessed such a funeral, with the high and mighty mingled with the poor and depressed. The author does us a disservice in not analyzing Kingsley's theology and probing his spirituality. Author, poet and lecturer, he entertained the famous from far and wide, 

Books These are the masters who instruct us without rods and ferules, without hard words and anger, without clothes or money. If you approach them, they are not asleep; if investigating you interrogate them, they conceal nothing; if you mistake them, they never grumble; if you are ignorant, they cannot laugh at you. The library, therefore, of wisdom is more precious than all riches, and nothing that can be wished for is worthy to be compared with i t .  W h o s o e ver ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  acknowledges himself to be a zealous follower of truth, of happiness, of wisdom, of science, or even of the faith, must of necessity make himself a lover of books. 
Richard De Bury, 1344 
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and his literary companions included H awthorne,  Tennyson,  D ickens ,  Thackeray, Browning, Ruskin and Carlyle. But the companion of his whole adult life was his wife Fanny for whom he had a passionate love. This  new biogr aphy h a s  been justified by the discovery of  300 letters and documents which, to use his words, reveal "the forbidden depths" of his character. The publisher calls them erotic to increase sales, but in truth Kingsley was attempting to give some spiritual significance to sexuality. This is illustrated in these words to Fanny: "Matter is holy, awful glorious matter. Let us never use those words animal and brutal in a degrading sense. Our animal enjoyment must be religious ceremonies. " He expands the analogy: "At a quarter past eleven lie down, clasp your arms and every limb around me, and with me repeat the Te Deum aloud." If you like biography, you will enjoy this one. (The Rev. ) GEORGE B. Woon Huntsville, Ala. 
Brief Glimpses 

LIN YUT ANG: The Best of an Old F r i e n d .  By A. J .  A n d e r s o n .  Mason/Charter. Pp. 229. $7.95. 
I begin with a confession. I have never read anything by China's renowned Lin Yutang. Now this book, a compilation of his words by A. J. Anderson, comes along, and my confession continues when I say that I'm not sure that I've missed much. That's not entirely fair, since small snippets of sayings by any philosopher or observer of the human scene aren't the best way of delving into a thinker's mind. But this book, containing only the briefest passages from Mr. Lin's (his family name) life's work will at best attract only a few readers. I'm sorry for this, for the man who in 1937 wrote the bestseller The Importance of Living must have something worthwhile to say to us. Pearl Buck, who said that "he takes the truth without flinching and has an unshakeable integrity of judgment beneath the brilliance of his talk " must have known what she was talking about. But alas, I know nothing about Mr. Lin's life (my problem; not his), and I need a book which introduces the man to me and not simply brief samplings of his wisdom. Perhaps a biography will come along someday which will serve as an introduction to these sayings. In the meantime, I'll look for inspiration elsewhere, perhaps in The 

New Yorker or maybe in the Bible. (The Rev.) JOHN C. HARPER St. John's Church Washington, D.C. 

LENT READING 
Continued from page 13 in the history of Christendom. The Rule 

of Taize (Seabury/Crossroad) is the spiritual manual developed as the guide for this unique group. It is simple and short, yet a storehouse of profound Christian • spirituality. Festival Seabury/Crossroad) is a series of dialogues between Brother Roger, the Prior 0f Taiz�, and the thousands of young people who flock to the Taiz6 Community. It also contains pages from the personal journal he writes each day. Like 
The Rule of Taize, it is a magnificent and powerful source of inspiration for daily meditation. With the increased interest in and concern about the charismatic movement today, Norman Pittenger's little book, The Holy Spirit (Pilgrim Press), provides an admirable and balanced exploration of the significance of the Holy Spirit in both history and nature as well as in personal and social religious experience. 

An Ethic for Christians and Other 
Aliens in a Strange Land by William Stringfellow (World Books) is, according to Dr. William A. Johnson, Canon Theologian of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New York City, Stringfellow 's best book. Stringfellow always writes heady stuff, insightful, prophetic, stimulating and relevant. He writes : "My concern is to understand America biblically. " Using the Book of Revelation as his biblical source, he produces a book every thinking Christian will want to read. 

The Prayers of the New Testament, by the· Most Rev. Frederick Donald Coggan, Archbishop of Canterbury (Harper & Row), is a very informative anthology with very helpful suggestive material for the study and practice of prayer. Easily readable, it is ideally suited for personal and group Bible study, prayer groups, or meditation. 
( The Very Rev. ) Malcolm W. Eckel, Dean o f  C h r i s t  C h u r c h C a t h e d r a l ,  Springfield, Mass. 

• • • 
In The Cost of Discipleship (Macmillan), Dietrich Bonhoeffer combines an exegetical approach to the Sermon on the Mount with a doctrinal discussion of the problem of the Christian in the world and the inherent conflict of the hidden yet visible character of Christian life. The purpose of C. S. Lewis's The 

Problem of Pain (Macmillan) is to solve the intellectual problem raised by suffering. 
Corpus Christi by E. L. Mascall (Longmans, Green & Co. ) is a discussion of the Incarnation in terms of the unity of the church really being the unity of the Holy Trinity in which the 
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Son is eternally begotten by the Father as priest and apostle. 
Christus Veritas by William Temple (Macmillan) is a profound Christocentric metaphysical treatment of the Incarnation in which Temple avows that "man can only be all that he is destined to be when God indwells in him. Of this truth the Incarnation is the expression, the holy communion the perpetual reassertion." Suzanne E. Grahn, 

Rockford, Ill. 
• • • 

I have three books (none of them recent ) to suggest for Lenten reading. The first is a two-volume work,· The Nature 
and Destiny of Man by Reinhold Niebuhr. This comprises the Gifford lectures which he delivered at the University of Edinburgh. These lectures are profound, beautifully written, and contain important insights into man's condition. They could have been written in our own day. Another book is The Idea of the Holy by Rudolf Otto, a book which inquires deeply into the nonrational factor in man's religion. An understanding of this book could raise the level of this kind of thought in our own day by miles. The last book I suggest is A 
Pluralistic Universe by William James. In this book James evaluates philosophies, ,measuring them as "thick " or "thin. " This is beautiful writing, and gives us a yardstick that we could very well use today. ( The Rev. ) William H. Baar, rector of Emmanuel Church, La 
Grange, Ill. 

• • • 
In Beginning to Pray, by Anthony Bloom (Paulist Press), we are presented with a most thought provoking book on the subject of prayer. Bishop Bloom opens up new dimensions and new vistas, many of which have arisen out of his own experience. John Baillie 's A Diary of Private Prayer (Scribner's) will be a great help to those who are interested in expanding the scope and depth of their daily prayer. In the midst of the turmoil and confusion which has arisen out of the changes in liturgical rites, devotions, etc., James Hitchcock, in The Recovery of the 

Sacred (Seabury), has very expertly assessed the current situation in the Roman Communion and comes up with some recommendations, all of which can give us a better perspective on our own situation. 
The Mystical Theology of the 

Eastern Church by Vladimir Lossky ( available in editions by Christian Classics, Attic Press, Allenson and Humanities) is a most beautiful book on the theology and mysticism from the Orthodox point of view which regards all Christians as potential theologians and mystics. • The reader cannot help 
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but have a richer, deeper, fuller experience of the Christian faith after reading this Christian classic. When so much emotion has been engendered on the role of women in society and in the church, it is refreshing to find a book of the calibre of 
Women in Christian Tradition by George H. Tavard (Notre Dame University Press). It treats of women in the Old Testament, the New Testament, the fathers of the church, and gives Catholic, Orthodox and Protestant models as well. A really good, solid, fact-filled book. Rosannah Cole, 
East Rockaway, N. Y. 
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• • • 

Jesus, The Man Who Lives, by Malcolm Muggeridge (Harper & Row) is expensive ($17.95) but it is also very valuable. Malcolm Muggeridge was an opponent of Christianity in the past ; his mastery of the English language helps him portray vividly the Jesus who won him. There is a freshness about this presentation which will also win the readers. The illustrations are superb, and complement the writing. 
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CHURCHES Sayers, selections chosen and introduced by Rosamund Kent Sprague (Eerdmans ), is a short book, but a very provocative one. Prof. Sprague has done her homework well. The selections vary in length from one sentence to 
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several pages but all of them furnish food for reflection. Louis Evely is a Dominican priest, famous as a retreat conductor. He is adept at thoughts which give us new insights into teachings of our Lord, prophesies, parables which we thought we knew until he leads us to look at them from a different viewpoint. In 
Credo (Fides Publishers, Inc), he considers the Creeds and leads us to consider them as prayers. 

The Meaning of Paul for Today, by C. H. Dodd (Fontana Books) is by way of becoming a classic. C. H. Dodd is a 

superb scholar, and this book is the fruition of his study and teaching of the writings of Paul. Though it is not simple bedside reading, it is always rewarding and o{ten exciting. Dodd places Paul in the proper perspective, effectively answering any possible misconception of the reader that "Jesus brought a simple,-Jewish Gospel; Paul hellenized it, and made it complicated." The diligent reader will share something of Dodd's perception of the 
rightness of the events leading to the founding of the church. ( The Rt. Rev. ) 
Addison Hosea, Bishop of Lexington. 

C H U RCH SCHOOLS 
COLLEGES 

SAINT AUGUSTINE'S 

COLLEGE 
1 867 Raleigh, N.C 2761 1 1 975 
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CO-EDUCATIONAL 
OFFERINGS: B.A. & B.S. 

DEGREES 
ROTC 

A Strong Cooperative Program 

in Physics and Engineering 

For Further Information Write: 

Director of Admissions 

Prezell R. Robinson, president 

VOORH EES 

COLLEG E 
Denmark, S.C. 29042 

A Sen ior 
Liberal Arts Curriculum . . . .  

"Preparing Responsible Leaders" 

Affi l iated with the Protestant 
Episcopal Church 

- over 50 years 

Dr. Harry P.  Graham 
President 

Founded - 1897 

FOR BOYS 
1: .... •�:::m ... ,.....,..,:::,:.:::::::::::::r!:1%::::::::::::::-::::::::::::: 

THE CHURCH FARM SCHOOL 
A college preparatory, boarding school for 
boys with one parent. Sons of active mili
tary personnel and clergy excepted from 
this requirement. 

Grades 7 through 1 2  
Tuition, room and board $700.00 per year. 
learn to study, work and play on a 1 700 
acre campus. 25 mi les west of Philadel
phia. 

Write: 

Headmaster, Box S, 
Paoli, Pe nnsylvania 1 9301 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
11

:::::::::::::::::::::: 

FOR GIRLS 

C'fllargarel �LL 
A small college preparatory school 

for girls In Kentucky's Bluegrass re&lon 
Programs in Mexico and England. Emphasis 
on developing essential academic skills, 
fine arts, riding, indoor pool. Episcopal, but 
all faiths welcome. Founded 1898. Write: 
The Rew. Colley W. Bell, Jr., Headmaster 

Box B, Veruilles, Ky. 40383 

TO THE CLERGY: 

Introduce your parishioners to the 
chal lenges and responsibil ities of 
the Church by subscribing to THE 
LIVING CHURCH BUNDLE .PLAN. 
Rates are nominal .  

Part ic ipation by every parish 
would make the Episcopal Church 
the best informed Church in Chris
tendom. 

Write for details to 
Subscription Manager 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

407 E. Michigan St. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 

I REMEMBER 

Continued from page 1 1  

not al ways sound on social questions. The mystical and the intellectual are two qualities of the mind that desperately need each other. His two great plays, Our Town and 
The Skin of Our Teeth, between them contain the whole panorama of the human race, both its particularity and its sense of multitude. One specific in 
Our Town is shown by a poignant experience of a young wife who died in childbirth and years later is allowed to come back to earth to relive one day. She chooses her twelfth birthday. "Oh, that's the town I knew as a little girl. And, look, there's the old white fence that used to be around our house. Oh, I'd forgotten that! Oh, I love it so! Are they inside? . .. "Oh, Mama, just look at me one minute as though you really saw me. Mama, fourteen years have gone by. I 'm dead. You're a grandmother, Mama. I married George Gibbs, Mama . . . Mama, just for a moment we're happy. Let 's look at one another." In The Skin of Our Teeth his final word is that after the worst catastrophe all is not lost if books can be preserved (including the Bible). This is delivered with special force by the amusing device of having the actors fall ill with ptomaine poisoning. Thus the quotations from the great books which end the play have to be pronounced by stage hands and ushers. Hollywood would have blazoned the famous passages in letters of fire across the back of the stage ! Instead Wilder has them pronounced haltingly by substitute actors which reduces the audience to an intense silence as they listen to a paragraph from Spinoza, then one from Plato and Aristotle, and finally, "In the beginning, God created the Heavens and the earth . . . " In his next to last novel, The Eighth 
Day, Wilder presents another biblical thesis that man's destiny is to persevere. Creation took seven days (each one perhaps of millions of years)  and now we are in the eighth day. The hero suffers a cruel fate but manages to go on as do his wife and children through great hardships. Thornton called it a novel of survival and considered having for its title the verse from Isaiah 40:3, "Make straight in the desert a highway for God." Everyone has seen Hello, Dolly, the musical which goes round the world in various languages, and may reach the record of Our Town. Dolly is based on an earlier play, The Matchmaker, which in turn is based on Wilder's 
Merchant of Yonkers. One memorable speech in the The Merchant of Yonkers may have been partially lost in the 

The living Church 



transition to the singing and dancing of 
Hello, Dolly: "There comes a moment in everybody's life when he must decide whether he'll live among human beings or not - a fool among fools or a fool 
alone. "As for me, I've decided to live among them. "I wasn't always so. After my husband's death, I retired into myself . .. one night, after two years of this, an oak leaf fell out of my Bible. I had placed it there on the day my husband asked me to marry him; a perfectly good oak leaf - but without color and without life. And suddenly I realized that for a long time I had not shed one tear; nor had I been filled with the wonderful hope that something or other would turn out well. I saw that I was like that oak leaf, and on that night I decided to rejoin the human race." This is currently known as involvement, participation, human interaction, confrontational therapy. And it has older names in Scripture. Thornton Wilder himself was no recluse. How he found time to teach and lecture and talk to all and sundry 

is a puzzle when one thinks of his literary output. He once said, "I like to live by bells" and for that reason stayed many years on the faculty of Lawrenceville School and the University of Chicago, besides a year at Harvard. The last brought him to a serious illness because there were too many bells with evening meetings of the Y.M.C.A., Harvard faculty wives, and anyone who wanted him. In his early days on the lecturing circuit he often announced the broad title, 
Reading. He would begin by picturing a cozy living room with a fire, snow outside, a free evening and a good book. Then he would ask his audience, "What shall we read? "Not a translation. It must be something whose syllables are familiar to us from earliest childhood, like " 'There were ninety and nine in the fold' or " 'I know not where his islands lift Their fronded palms in air; I only know I cannot drift Beyond his love and care. ' " Telling about this lecture, he would add with glee, "You could hear pins drop all over the hall.'' 

CLASS I F I ED  advertising in The Living Church gets results. 

BOOKS 

THE O LOGICAL BO OKS, used, new and 
reduced price. Request list LC . PAX House, Box 
47, Ipswich, England. 

CONTI NUING EDUCATION 

CLERGY: Join UK and American Anglicans in 
graduate studies. Traditional education stan
dards. Directed external and tutorial method. 
Geneva-Saint Alban's Theological College 
(American Episcopal Church), 840 Deery St., 
Knoxville, TN 37917. 

LINENS AND VESTMENTS 

CREATED OUT of a Love for Excellence, Beautifui 
Hand Embroidered Altar Linens, Vestments, 
Funeral Palls, Needlepoint. Linens by the yard. 
Write Mary Moore, Box 3394-L, Davenport, Iowa 
52808. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

HEALTHY, friendly South Dakota congregation 
of 170 communicants with small church school 
wants to grow sensibly, both spiritually and 
numerically. Needs loving rector, age 30-45. Reply 
Box G-248.• 

HUSBAND-WIFE, M.Mus. (organ), 28, seek posi
tion together or singly in church music. Four years 
experience in distinguished boychoir program. Ex
perienced in chant, polyphony, liturgy. Resume, 
references, tapes. Available summer, 1976. Reply 
Box G-246.• 

POSITIONS WANTED 

PRIEST seeks parish/cathedral position pastor 
hospital, shut-ins. Experienced . Reply Box 
B-250.• 
February 29, 1 976 

POSITIONS WANTED 

PRIEST seeks chaplaincy, church-related hospi
tal or other. Experienced. Reply Box B-249.• 

PUBLICATIONS 

BOOKS about the ancient Episcopal Church in 
Maryland and Delaware. Maryland's Established 
Church, and The Anglican Church in Delaware by 
Dr. Nelson Waite Rightmyer, sometime ·Professor of 
History in St. Mary's University, Baltimore, and of 
the Divinity School in Philadelphia. $10 each copy, 
postpaid. Educational Research Associates, Fif
teen Hoornkill, Lewis, Delaware 19958. 
de-liberation ,  Box 5878, Coralville, IA 52241; 
$2.00 yearly. Women's ordination advocacy; photos, 
features, resources. 

INTEGRITY: Organization of Gay Episcopalians 
and Our Friends. Local chapters. FORUM/10 issues 
with membership, $10. 701 Orange, Ft. Valley, GA. 
31030. 

RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES 

THE COMMUNITY OF THE RECONCILIA
TION, 62 Bowdoin St., Springfield, Mass. 
01109. Anglican religious community for men and 
women; Daily Offices, Eucharist; work includes 
organ building, printmaking, painting . 

WANTED 

ANGLICAN MISSAL (American), altar edition. 
Reply Box J -251. • 
I AM interested in acquiring copies of the cartoon 
Tracts published by Bede House in Canada with 
the purpose of trying to get them republished. The 
Very Rev. 0. C. Edwards, Jr., 600 Haven 
Street, Evanston, Ill. 60201. 

Thornton Wilder said to me once, "I would have gone into the ministry if I had known there was any gaiety in religion." His brother, Amos, is an ordained minister, a distinguished theologian and poet. And Thornton, too, has been in ministry all his life conveying his insights with gaiety and directness. His last novel, published only two years before he  d ied,  i s  partly autobiographical about a summer at Newport spent chiefly in helping people in confused personal situations. He called it Theophilus North; North is a rearrangement of the letters of his nickname Thorn, so Theophilus North means God-lover Thorn. The first thought that came to me when 1 got the news of his death was, "Thornton now knows what's going on in my black Irish heart." Theologically we do not know whether the dead can read the minds of the living but we do know that we are compassed about with a great cloud of witnesses, like people in a Greek stadium, watching us run the race that is set before us (Hebrews 12: 1 ), and now for me chief among these spectators is my dear friend. 

*In care of The Living Church, 407 E.  
Michigan St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53202. 

CLASSIF IED ADVERTIS ING RATES 
(paym•nt with order) 

(A) 24 Cts. a word for one insertion; 22 cts. a word an insertion for 3 to 12 insertions; 20 cts. a word an insertio_n for _13 to 25 insertions; and 18 cts. a W(?T� an msert10n for 26 or more insertions. Mm1mum rate per msertion, $2.50. 
(B) Keyed advertisements, same rate as (A) above add three words (for box number) plus $1.50 service charge for first insertion an;/ 75 cts. service charge for each succeeding insertion. 
( C )  Resolutions and minutes of Church organizations: 15 cts. a word. 
I
D) Copy for advertisements must be received at east 20 days before publication date. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 407 E. Michigan Street Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 

Use the classified columns of 
THE LIVING CHURCH 

to BUY or SELL 

NOTICE TO SUBSC RIBERS 
When requesting a change of  address, please enclose old as well as new address. Changes must be received as least two weeks before they become effective. When renewi1:1g a suJ?scription, please return our memorandum bill showing your name a·nd complete address. If the renewal 1s for a gift subscription please return our memorandum bill showing you� name and address as well as the name and acldress of the recipient of the gift. 
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C H U RC H  D I RECTO RY 
Trave l i ng? The parish churches l isted here extend a 
most cord ia l we lcome to visitors. When attend ing 
on e of these services, te l l  the recto r you saw the an
nou ncem ent i n  THE LIVING C H U R C H .  

C O RTE MADE RA, CALIF.  (Marin Co.)  
H O L Y  INNOCENTS' :l Tam a l pais Blvd. 
Sun 7:30, 8, 9:30 & 1 1 . Eve 7:311. Wed 1 1 :30 &- 8. 
Fri 7 .  Charismatic. 

LOS ANGE LES, CALIF.  ( H ol lywood ) 
ST. MARY OF THE ANGELS 45 1 0  Finley Ave. 
The Rev. Fr. John D. Bar�er, S.S.C., r 
Sun Mone, 8:30, 9:45 (Sung), 12 (Sol H igh), Ev & 8 3 (1 S); 
Tues 6:30, Wed & Fri 1 2  noon; Thurs & Sat 9. C Sot 9:45; 
LOH ht Sot 9 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.  
ST. LUKE'S 3725-JOth St. 
Sun 8 HC, 10 C h o  Eu ( l S, 3S, 5S), MP (2S, 4S). Sun 1 0  S.S. 
& ch;ld ca,e. Wed 1 LJO HC 

WASH I N GTO N ,  D.C. 
ALL SAINTS' Chevy Chase Ci,cle 
The Rev. C .  E. Berger, D.  Theol., D.D .. S.T.D., , 
Sun HC 7:30; Se,vice a n d  Se, 9 & 1 1  ( HC 1 S); Daily 1 0  

ST. PAUL'S 2430 K St., N.W. 
Sun Masses 7: .. 5, 9, 1 1 : 1 5, Sol Ev & B 8; Moss Dai ly 7; also 
Tues & Sat 9:30; Thurs 12 noon; H D  12 noon & 6: 1 5 ;  MP 
6:45, E P  6; C Sat 5-6 

COCONUT G ROVE, MIAMI, FLA. 
ST. STEPHEN'S 2750 Mcfarlane Road 
Sun M P  & HC 8, HC 10 & S; Daily 7: 1 5  except Wed; Wed 
6; C Sat 4:30 

P I N E LLAS PARK, FLA. 
ST. G I LES 8271 52nd St. N. 
Fr.  Em met C. Smith 
Sun H Eu 8, 1 0:30; 6:30. Wed H Eu 1 0  

WEST PALM BEAC H, FLA. 

HOLY SPIRIT 1 003 Allendale Rd. 
The Rev. Peter F. Watterson, S.T.M., r 
Sun Masses 8, 9 (Sung), 1 1 . An Anglo-Catholic 
Parish Serving the Palm Beaches. 

ATLANTA, GA. 
OUR SAVIOUR 1 068 N. Highland Ave., N.E. 
Sun Masses 7:30, 9 : 1 5, 1 1 : 1 5, 7:30. Daily Mosses 7:30; Tues 
& F,i 7:30, 7:30. C Sat 5 

KEY-Light face type denotes AM, block face PM; add, 
address; anno, a n nounced; AC, Ante-Co mmun ion; oppl, 
appointment; s, · Benediction; C,  Confessions; Cho, 
Choral; Ch S, C hurch School; c, curate; d, deacon; 
d.r .e. ,  din1ctor of religious education; EP, Evening 
Prayer; Eu, Eucharist; Ev, Evensong; EYC,  Episcopal 
Young Churchmen;  ex, exce pt; l S, l st Sunday; hol ,  
hol iday; HC, Holy Communion; H O ,  Holy Days;  HH,  
Holy H our; HS, H eal ing S e rvice; HU,  Holy U nction; I n
str, Instructions; Int, Intercessions; LOH, Laying On of 
Hands; Lit, litany; Mot, Matins; MP, Morning Prayer; 
MW, Morning Worship; P, Penance; r, rector; r-em, rec• 
tor emeritus; Ser, Sermon; SM, Service of Music; Sol, 
Solemn; Sto, Stations; V, Vespers; v, vicar; YPF, Young 
People's Fe l lowship. 

C H ICAGO, ILL .  
GRACE 33 W. Jackson Blvd .-Sth Floor 
"Serving the Loop" 
Sun 10 HC: Dai ly 1 2: 1 0  HC 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
ALL SAINTS' At Ashmont Station, Dorchester 
s·un 7:30 low Moss, 1 0  Solemn Mens. Daily as announced 

OMAHA, N E B. 
ST. BARNABAS 40th & Dodge, I b lk .  N .  
The Rev, Xavier C. Ma uffray, r 
Sun Mosses 8, 1 0:45 (H igh)  

LAS VE GAS, N EV. 
C H R IST CHURCH 2000 Maryland Parkway 
The Rev. Karl  E.  Spatz:, 
Sun 8, 1 0, 6 H Eu; Wed 10 & 6 H Eu; HD 6 H Eu 

M I DDLETOWN, N .J.  
C H R I ST CHURC H  T h e  King's Highway 
The Rev. James B. Simpson, The Rev. Geoffrey G. West 
Sun HC 8 & 1 0; Daily HC 9 

BROOKLYN, N .Y. 
ST. PAUL'S ( Flatbush) 
Church Ave. Sta. Brighton Beach Subway 
The Rev. Fra n k  M. Smith, 0.0., , 
Sun HC 8. 9. 1 1 :  Thu" HC 1 0  

N EW YORK, N .Y. 

CATHEDRAL CHURCH O F  ST.  JOHN THE DIVINE 
1 1 2th St. a n d  Amsterd am Ave. 
Sun 8 HC; 9:30 MP & HC; 10 HC (Spanish); 1 1  lit. I!. Se,; 4 
Ev; 4:30 Concert (a, on no). Wkdys 7: 15 MP & HC:  S EP (Sat 
3:30 plus O,gan Recital). Wed 1 2: 1 S HC & H eol;ng; 5:30 
HC 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Park Ave. & 5 1 st St. 
The Rev. Terence J. Finlay, 0.0., r 
Sun HC 8, 9:30. l l MP & Ser; 4 Ev Special Music; Weekdoy 
HC Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 1 2: 1 0; Wed 8, 1 : 1 0  & 5: 1 5; 
Saints' r;:>oys 8. EP Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 5 : 1 5 .  Church open 
dai ly 8 to 6 

EPISCOPAL CHU RCH CENTER 
CHAPEL OF C H RIST THE LORD 2nd Ave. & 43d St. 
Dai ly Eucharist, Mon-Fri 1 2: 1 0  

E P I PHANY 1 393 York Ave. al E. 74th St. 
Ernest E. Hunt I l l, r; Will iam Tully, c 
Sun 8 & 1 2 : 1 5  HC; 9:30 Fami ly, S.S.; 1 1  HC ( I S  & JS) MP 
( 25 & 45) ;  MP · 9,  Wed 5:45,  Thu ,s 12  HC 

ST. IGNATIUS OF ANTIOCH 
87th Street, one block west of Broadway 
The Rev. Charles A. Weatherby, r 
The Rev. Howard T. W. Stowe, c 
Sun Moues 8:30, 1 1  Sol; MOn, Tuel, Thurs, Fri 8: Wed 6; 
Sat 1 0; C by appt 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN 
46th St. between 6th and 7th Avenues 
The Rev. 0. L .  Garfield, r; the Rev. J. P. Boyer 
Sun Moue, 7:30, 9 (Sung), 1 0, 1 1  ( H ;gh), 5; Ev & 8 6. Dady 
Mass 7:30, 1 2: 1 0, 6: 1 5; MP 7: 1 0, E P  6, C daily 1 2:40- 1 ,  Fr; 
5-6, Sat 2-3, 5-6, Sun 8:40-9. 

TH( 

EPISCOPAL rnuRrn 
WELCOMES YOU 

'I:, 
EVERYWHERE 

N EW YORK, N. Y .  (Cont'd . )  

ST. THOMAS 5th Avenue & 53rd Street 
The Rev. John Andrew, r; the Rev. Can.on Her:uy A. Zin• 
ser;  the Rev. Thomas M. Greene, r; the Rev. J. Douglas 
Ousley; the- Rev. Dr. LHli• J .  lan9 
Sun HC 8, 9, 1 1  ( 1 5) MP 1 1 ,  ES 4; Mon th,u Fri MP 8 HC 
8 : 1 5 ;  Mon, Tues, F,i HC 1 2: 1 0; Tues HS 1 2:30. Wed ·sM 
1 2: 1 0, HC 1 2:40, EP S:"1 5, HC 5:30; Th u,. HC 1 2:40. 
Church open doily to 9:30. 

THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL J .  F. Kennedy Airport 
Center of 1;1 i rport opposite Control Tower 
Marlin Bowman, cho p. 
Serving Protestants, Angl icans and Orthodox 
Sun H Eu 1 followed by Happy H our 

CHARLESTON, S.C. 

HOLY COMM UNION 
The Rev. Samuel C. W. Fleming, , 

Ashley Ave. 

Sun 7:30, 1 0, Tue, 5:30; Wed 1 2: 1 0; Thurs 1 0  

DALLAS, TEXAS 
INCARNATION 3966 McKi nney Ave. 
The Rev. Pa u l  Waddell Pritchartt, r; the Rev. JoHph W. 
Arps, Jr.; the Rev. Stephen R.  Whitfield; the Rev. Lyle S. 
Barnett; thtt R:ev. Canon Donald G. Sm ith, D.D. 
Sun Eu 7:30 & 9:30; Sun MP 9:30 & 1 1 : 1 5  (Eu 15); Doily 
Eu Mon noon; Tues, Thurs, Fri & Sat 7; Wed 10:30 & HU 

HOT SPRINGS, VA. 
ST. LUKE'S 
The Rev. George W. Wickersham I I, D.D. 
Sun 8 HC, · 1  I MP ( 1 5  HC)  

RICHMOND, VA. 
ST. LUKE'S Cowardin Ave. a Bainbridge St. 
The Rev. Walter F.  Hendricks, Jr., r 
Sun Masses 7:30, 9:30; Mass Doi ly; Sot C 4.5 

ACAPU LCO, G RO., MEXICO 
H O L Y  CROSS ( 1  b l k .  east from the Marriott) 
Tels. 2-26-39 and 4-1 4-94 
Sun Ut & Se, 1 1 ;  EP 6 

A C h u rch Services listing is a sound investment in the 
promotion of church attendance by all Churchmen, 
whether they ore ot home or  away from home. Write lo 
our advertising depo rfment for fu l l  particu l a rs a nd 
rates. 


